Early sensory determinants of locomotor speed in adult cats: I. Visual compensation after bilabyrinthectomy in cats and kittens.
After a study of locomotion in cats deprived of their vestibular receptors early in life, the average speed of locomotion was measured in 3 adult cats, first before and then several months after bilateral labyrinthectomy, in a task involving free locomotion across platforms, rails or ladders and under normal illumination versus stroboscopic illumination or darkness. In the absence of visual cues, cats which received lesions as adults showed, on both wide and narrow supports, the same speed deficits as those of subjects which underwent lesions soon after birth. Visual cues were, however, used by some cats with early lesions to recover near normal performances on wide platforms. Evidence was found that the vestibular deficit comprised at least 3 components: a severe loss of dynamic balance occurred in all subjects with lesions and was mostly not compensated for by vision; a loss of the ability to keep to a straight course in darkness was observed on wide platforms, but vision considerably improved this function, even under stroboscopic illumination; a slight paw adjustment deficit was also observed on irregular supports, due to the fact that vision played a decreased role after the vestibular lesion. These effects point to the specificity of the vestibular control of balance, the availability of several sensorimotor strategies for orientation, and the complementarity of vestibular and visual inputs in guiding the subjects' step. We confirm here that vestibular inputs do not play a critical role during locomotor development, and stress the fact that peripheral visual cues about position or orientation (rather than motion), play a leading role in compensatory strategies.